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#1New York Times bestselling seriesThe fourth book in the #1 New York Times bestselling

series that inspired the hit ABC Family TV show Pretty Little Liars.Four pretty little liars’

charmed lives have turned into living nightmares. Emily’s been shipped off to Iowa to live with

her überconservative cousins. Aria’s boyfriend is behind bars—because of her. Spencer’s

afraid she was involved in Ali’s murder. But Hanna’s fate is far worse: She’s clinging to life in the

hospital because she knew too much. These liars have tried to keep their scandals secret, but

the truth is about to rock their pretty little world!Full of unexpected twists and shocking

revelations, Unbelievable is the fourth book in New York Times bestselling author Sara

Shepard’s compelling Pretty Little Liars series.
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you could go back in time and undo your mistakes? If only you hadn’t drawn that clown face on

the Bratz doll your best friend got for her eighth birthday, she wouldn’t have dropped you for the

new girl from Boston. And back in ninth grade, you would never have skipped soccer practice

to hit the beach if you’d known Coach would bench you for the rest of the season. If only you

hadn’t made those bad choices, maybe your ex-BFF would have given you that extra front-row

ticket to Marc Jacobs’s fashion show. Or maybe you’d be playing goalie for the women’s

national soccer team by now, with a Nike modeling contract and a beach house in Nice. You

could be jet-setting around the Mediterranean instead of sitting in geography class, trying to

find it on a map.In Rosewood, fantasies about reversing fate are as common as girls receiving

Tiffany heart pendants for their thirteenth birthdays. And four former best friends would do

anything to travel back in time and make things right. But what if they really could go back?

Would they be able to keep their fifth best friend alive…or is her tragedy part of their destiny?

Sometimes the past holds more questions than answers. And in Rosewood, nothing is ever

what it seems.“She’s going to be so psyched when I tell her,” Spencer Hastings said to her best

friends Hanna Marin, Emily Fields, and Aria Montgomery. She straightened her sea-green

eyelet T-shirt and pressed Alison DiLaurentis’s doorbell.“Why do you get to tell her?” Hanna

asked as she hopped from the porch step to the sidewalk and back again. Ever since Alison,

their fifth best friend, had told Hanna that only fidgety girls stayed thin, Hanna had been

making a lot of extra movements.“Maybe we should all tell her at the same time,” Aria

suggested, scratching the temporary dragonfly tattoo she’d pasted on her collarbone.“That

would be fun.” Emily pushed her blunt-cut, reddish-blond hair behind her ears. “We could do a

choreographed dance and say, ‘Ta-da!’ at the end.”“No way.” Spencer squared her shoulders.

“It’s my barn—I get to tell her.” She rang the DiLaurentis’s doorbell again.As they waited, the



girls listened to the buzz of the landscapers pruning Spencer’s hedges next door and the

thwock-thwock of the Fairfield twins playing tennis on their backyard court two houses down.

The air smelled like lilacs, mown grass, and Neutrogena sunscreen. It was a typical idyllic

Rosewood moment—everything about the town was pretty, and that included its sounds,

smells, and inhabitants. The girls had lived in Rosewood nearly all their lives, and they felt

lucky to be part of such a special place.They loved Rosewood summers best of all. Tomorrow

morning, after they completed their last seventh-grade final at Rosewood Day, the school they

all attended, they would take part in the school’s annual graduation-pin ceremony. One by one

Principal Appleton would call each student’s name, from kindergarten through eleventh grade,

and each student would receive a twenty-four-karat gold pin—the girls’ was in the shape of a

gardenia, the boys’ a horseshoe. After that, they would be released for ten glorious weeks of

tanning, cookouts, boating trips, and shopping excursions to Philly and New York. They

couldn’t wait.But the graduation ceremony wasn’t the true rite of passage for Ali, Aria, Spencer,

Emily, and Hanna. Summer wouldn’t really start for them until tomorrow night, at their end-of-

seventh-grade slumber party. And the girls had a surprise for Ali that was going to make this

summer’s kickoff extra special.When the DiLaurentis’s front door was finally flung open, Mrs.

DiLaurentis stood before them, wearing a short pale pink wrap dress that showed off her long,

muscular, tanned calves. “Hello, girls,” she said coolly.“Is Ali here?” Spencer asked.“She’s

upstairs, I think.” Mrs. DiLaurentis stepped out of the way. “Go on up.”Spencer led the group

through the hall, her white pleated field hockey skirt swinging, her dirty-blond braid bouncing

against the middle of her back. The girls loved Ali’s house—it smelled like vanilla and fabric

softener, just like Ali. Lush photographs of past DiLaurentis trips to Paris, Lisbon, and Lake

Como lined the walls. There were plenty of photos of Ali and her brother, Jason, from grade

school on. The girls especially loved Ali’s second-grade school picture. Ali’s vibrant pink

cardigan made her whole face glow. Back then, Ali’s family had lived in Connecticut, and Ali’s

old private school hadn’t required her to wear stuffy blue blazers for yearbook pictures like

Rosewood Day did. Even as an eight-year-old, Ali was irresistibly cute—she had clear blue

eyes, a heart-shaped face, adorable dimples, and a naughty-yet-charming expression, which

made it impossible to stay mad at her.Spencer touched the bottom-right corner of their favorite

photo, the one of the five of them camping in the Poconos the previous July. They were all

standing next to a giant canoe, drenched in murky lake water, grinning from ear to ear, as

happy as five twelve-year-old best friends could be. Aria put her hand on top of Spencer’s,

Emily put her hand on top of Aria’s, and Hanna piled her hand on last. They closed their eyes

for a split second, hummed, and broke away. The girls had started the photo-touching habit

when the picture first went up, a memento of their first summer of best-friendship. They couldn’t

believe that Ali, the girl of Rosewood Day, had chosen the four of them as her inner circle. It

was a little like being joined at the hip with an A-list celebrity.But admitting that would be…well,

lame. Especially now.As they passed the living room, they noticed two graduation robes

hanging on the knob of a French door. The white one was Ali’s, and the more official-looking

navy one was Jason’s, who would be going on to Yale in the fall. The girls clasped their hands,

excited to put on their own graduation gowns and berets, which Rosewood Day graduates had

worn ever since the school had opened in 1897. Just then, they noticed a movement in the

living room. Jason was sitting in the leather love seat, staring blankly at CNN.“Heeyyy, Jason,”

Spencer called, waving. “Are you so psyched for tomorrow?”Jason glanced at them. He was

the hot boy version of Ali, with buttery blond hair and stunning blue eyes. He smirked and went

back to the TV without saying a word.“Oh-kaay,” the girls all murmured in unison. Jason had his

hilarious side—he was the one who had invented the “not it” game with his friends. The girls



had borrowed and reinvented the game for their own uses, which mostly meant making fun of

nerdier girls in their presence. But Jason definitely got into funks, too. Ali called them his Elliott

Smith moods, after the morose singer-songwriter he liked. Only, Jason certainly didn’t have any

reason to be upset now—by this time tomorrow, he’d be on a plane to Costa Rica to teach

adventure kayaking all summer. Boo-hoo.“Whatever.” Aria shrugged. The four girls turned and

bounced up the stairs to Ali’s room. As they reached the landing, they noticed that Ali’s door

was closed. Spencer frowned. Emily cocked her head. Inside the room, Ali let out a

giggle.Hanna gently pushed the door open. Ali had her back to them. Her hair was up in a high

ponytail, and she’d tied her striped silk halter top in a perfect bow at her neck. She stared down

at the open notebook in her lap, completely entranced.Spencer cleared her throat, and Ali

whirled around, startled. “Guys, hi!” she cried. “What’s up?”“Not much.” Hanna pointed at the

notebook in Ali’s lap. “What’s that?”Ali closed the notebook fast. “Oh. Nothing.”The girls felt a

presence behind them. Mrs. DiLaurentis pushed past, waltzing into Ali’s bedroom. “We need to

talk,” she said to Ali, her voice clipped and taut.“But, Mom…” Ali protested.“Now.”The girls

glanced at one another. That was Mrs. DiLaurentis’s you’re-in-trouble voice. They didn’t hear it

often.Ali’s mother faced the girls. “Why don’t you girls wait on the deck?”“It’ll just take a

second,” Ali said quickly, shooting them an apologetic smile. “I’ll be right down.”Hanna paused,

confused. Spencer squinted, trying to see which notebook Ali was holding. Mrs. DiLaurentis

raised an eyebrow. “C’mon, girls. Go.”The four of them swallowed hard and filed back down the

stairs. Once on Ali’s wraparound porch, they arranged themselves in their usual places around

the family’s enormous square patio table—Spencer at one end, and Aria, Emily, and Hanna at

the sides. Ali would sit at the table’s head, next to her father’s deck-mounted stone birdbath.

For a moment, the four girls watched as a couple of cardinals frolicked in the bath’s cold, clear

water. When a blue jay tried to join them, the cardinals squawked and quickly sent him away.

Birds, it seemed, were just as cliquey as girls.“That was weird upstairs,” Aria whispered.“Do

you think Ali’s in trouble?” Hanna whispered. “What if she’s grounded and can’t come to the

sleepover?”“Why would she be in trouble? She hasn’t done anything wrong,” whispered Emily,

who always stuck up for Ali—the girls called her Killer, as in Ali’s personal pit bull.“Not that we

know of,” Spencer muttered under her breath.Just then, Mrs. DiLaurentis burst out of the

French patio doors and across the lawn. “I want to make sure you have the dimensions right,”

she screamed to the workers who were perched lazily on an enormous bulldozer at the back of

the property. The DiLaurentises were building a twenty-person gazebo for summer parties, and

Ali had mentioned that her mom was being very type A about the whole process, even though

they were only at the hole-digging stage. Mrs. DiLaurentis marched up to the workers and

started chastising them. Her diamond wedding ring glinted in the sun as she waved her arms

around frenetically. The girls exchanged glances—it looked like Ali’s lecture hadn’t taken very

long.“Guys?”Ali stood at the edge of the porch. She had changed out of her halter into a faded

navy blue Abercrombie tee. There was a baffled look on her face. “Uh…hi?”Spencer stood up.

“What did she bust you for?”Ali blinked. Her eyes darted back and forth.“Were you getting in

trouble without us?” Aria cried, trying to make it sound like she was teasing. “And why’d you

change? That halter you had on was so cute.”Ali still looked flustered…and kind of upset. Emily

stood up halfway. “Do you want us to…go?” Her voice dripped with uncertainty. All the others

looked at Ali nervously—was that what she wanted?Ali twisted her blue string bracelet around

her wrist three full rotations. She stepped onto the patio and sat down in her rightful seat. “Of

course I don’t want you to go. My mom was mad at me because I…I threw my hockey clothes

in with her delicates again.” She gave them a sheepish shrug and rolled her eyes.Emily stuck

out her bottom lip. A small beat went by. “She got mad at you for that?”Ali raised her eyebrows.



“You know my mom, Em. She’s more anal than Spencer.” She snickered.Spencer faux-glared at

Ali while Emily ran her thumb along one of the grooves in the teak patio table.“But don’t worry,

girls, I’m not grounded or anything.” Ali pressed her palms together. “Our sleepover

extravaganza can proceed as planned!”The four of them sighed with relief, and the odd,

uneasy mood began to evaporate. Only, each of them had a weird feeling Ali wasn’t telling

them everything—it certainly wouldn’t be the first time. One minute, Ali would be their best

friend, and the next, she’d drift away from them, making covert phone calls and sending secret

texts. Weren’t they supposed to share everything? The other girls had certainly shared enough

of themselves—they’d slipped secrets to Ali that no one, absolutely no one else, knew. And, of

course, there was the big secret that they all shared about Jenna Cavanaugh—the one they’d

sworn to take to the grave.“Speaking of our sleepover extravaganza, I have huge news,”

Spencer said, breaking them out of their thoughts. “Guess where we’re having it?”“Where?” Ali

leaned forward on her elbows, slowly morphing back into her old self.“Melissa’s barn!” Spencer

cried. Melissa was Spencer’s older sister, and Mr. and Mrs. Hastings had renovated the family’s

backyard barn and allowed Melissa to use it as her own personal pied-à-terre during her junior

and senior years of high school. Spencer would get the same privilege, once she was old

enough.“Sweet!” Ali whooped. “How?”“She’s flying out to Prague tomorrow night after

graduation,” Spencer answered. “My parents said we could use it, so long as we clean it up

before she gets back.”“Nice.” Ali leaned back and laced her hands together. Suddenly, her eyes

focused on something a bit to the left of the workers. Melissa herself was traipsing through the

Hastingses’ bordering yard, her posture rigid and proper. Her white graduation gown swung

from a hanger in her hand, and she’d slung the school’s royal blue valedictorian mantle over

her shoulders.Spencer let out a groan. “She’s being so obnoxious about the whole

valedictorian thing,” she whispered. “She even told me I should feel grateful that Andrew

Campbell will probably be valedictorian instead of me when we’re all seniors—the honor is

‘such a huge responsibility.’” Spencer and her sister hated each other, and Spencer had a new

story about Melissa’s bitchiness nearly every day.Ali stood up. “Hey! Melissa!” She started

waving.Melissa stopped and turned around. “Oh. Hey, guys.” She smiled cautiously.“Excited to

go to Prague?” Ali singsonged, giving Melissa her brightest smile.Melissa tilted her head

slightly. “Of course.”“Is Ian going?” Ian was Melissa’s gorgeous boyfriend. Just thinking about

him made the girls swoon.Spencer dug her nails into Ali’s arm. “Ali.” But Ali pulled her arm

away.Melissa shaded her eyes in the harsh sunlight. The royal blue mantle flapped in the wind.

“No. He’s not.”“Oh!” Ali simpered. “Are you sure that’s a good idea—leaving him alone for two

weeks? He might get another girlfriend!”“Alison,” Spencer said through her teeth. “Stop it.

Now.”“Spencer?” Emily whispered. “What’s going on?”“Nothing,” Spencer said quickly. Aria,

Emily, and Hanna looked at one another again. This had been happening lately—Ali would say

something, one of them would freak, and the rest of them would have no clue what was going

on.But this clearly wasn’t nothing. Melissa straightened the mantle around her neck, squared

her shoulders, and turned. She looked long and hard at the giant hole at the edge of the

DiLaurentises’ yard, then walked into the barn, slamming the door behind her so hard that it

made the twig-braided wreath on the back of the door thump up and down.“Something’s

certainly up her butt,” Ali said. “I was just kidding, after all.” Spencer made a little whimpering

noise at the back of her throat, and Ali started giggling. She had a faint smile on her face. It

was the same smile Ali gave them whenever she dangled a secret over one of their heads,

taunting that she could tell the others if she wanted to.“Anyway, who cares?” Ali gazed at each

of them, her eyes bright. “You know what, girls?” She drummed her fingers excitedly on the

table. “I think this is going to be the Summer of Ali. The Summer of All of Us. I can just feel it.



Can’t you?”A stunned moment passed. It seemed like a humid cloud hung above them, fogging

up their thoughts. But slowly, the clouds faded and an idea formed in each of their minds.

Maybe Ali was right. This could be the best summer of their lives. They could turn their

friendship around and make it as strong as it had been last summer. They could forget all the

scary, scandalous things that had happened and just start over.“I can feel it, too,” Hanna said

loudly.“Definitely,” Aria and Emily said at the same time.“Sure,” Spencer said softly.They all

grabbed hands and squeezed hard.It rained that night, a hard, pounding rain that made

puddles in driveways, watered gardens, and created little mini pools on top of the Hastingses’

swimming pool cover. When the rain stopped in the middle of the night, Aria, Emily, Spencer,

and Hanna awakened and sat up in bed at almost the exact same moment. A foreboding

feeling had settled over each of them. They didn’t know if it was from something they’d just

dreamed about, or excitement about the next day. Or maybe it was due to something else

entirely…something far deeper.They each looked out their windows onto Rosewood’s tranquil,

empty streets. The clouds had shifted and all the stars had come out. The pavement shone

from the rain. Hanna stared at her driveway—only her mother’s car was there now. Her father

had moved out. Emily looked at her backyard and the forest beyond it. She’d never braved

those woods—she’d heard ghosts lived in them. Aria listened to the sounds emanating from

her parents’ bedroom, wondering if they’d woken up, too—or perhaps they were fighting again

and hadn’t fallen asleep yet. Spencer gazed at the DiLaurentises’ back porch, then across their

yard to the huge hole the workers had dug for the gazebo’s foundation. The rain had turned

some of the dug-up dirt to mud. Spencer thought about all the things in her life that made her

angry. Then she thought about all the things in her life she wanted to have—and all the things

she wanted to change.Spencer reached under her bed, found her red flashlight, and shone it

into Ali’s window. One flash, two flashes, three flashes. This was her secret code to Ali that she

wanted to sneak out and talk in person. She thought she saw Ali’s blond head sitting up in bed,

too, but Ali didn’t flash back.All four of them fell back onto their pillows, telling themselves that

the feeling was nothing and they needed their sleep. In twenty-four short hours, they’d be at the

end of their seventh-grade sleepover, the first night of summer. The summer that would change

everything.How right they were.1THE ZEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORDAria

Montgomery woke up mid-snore. It was Sunday morning, and she was curled up on a blue

vinyl chair in the Rosewood Memorial Hospital waiting room. Everyone—Hanna Marin’s

parents, Officer Wilden, Hanna’s best friend Mona Vanderwaal, and Lucas Beattie, a boy in her

class at Rosewood Day who looked like he’d just arrived—was staring at her.“Did I miss

something?” Aria croaked. Her head felt like it was stuffed with marshmallow Peeps. When she

checked the Zoloft clock hanging over the waiting room entrance, she saw it was only eight

thirty. She’d been out for just fifteen minutes.Lucas sat down next to her and picked up a copy

of Medical Supplies Today magazine. According to the cover, the issue featured all the latest

colostomy bag models. Who puts a medical supplies magazine in a hospital waiting room? “I

just got here,” he answered. “I heard about the accident on the morning news. Have you seen

Hanna yet?”Aria shook her head. “They still won’t let us.”The two of them fell gravely silent. Aria

surveyed the others. Ms. Marin wore a rumpled gray cashmere sweater and a pair of great-

fitting distressed jeans. She was barking into her little Motorola earpiece, even though the

nurses had said they couldn’t use cell phones in here. Officer Wilden sat next to her, his

Rosewood PD jacket unbuttoned to his mid-chest and showing a frayed white T-shirt beneath it.

Hanna’s father was slumped in the chair closest to the intensive care unit’s two giant double

doors, jiggling his left foot. In a pale pink Juicy sweat suit and flip-flops, Mona Vanderwaal

looked uncharacteristically disheveled, her face puffy from crying. When Mona looked up and



saw Lucas, she gave him an annoyed stare, as if to say, This is for close friends and family

only. What are you doing here? Aria couldn’t blame everyone for feeling testy. She had been

here since 3 A.M., after the ambulance came to the Rosewood Day Elementary School parking

lot and swept Hanna off to the hospital. Mona and the others had arrived at various points in

the morning, when the news had begun to circulate. The last update the doctors had given

them was that Hanna had been moved to intensive care. But that was three hours ago.Aria

reviewed the previous night’s horrific details. Hanna had called to tell her that she knew the

identity of A, the diabolical messenger who had been taunting Hanna, Aria, Emily, and Spencer

for the past month. Hanna hadn’t wanted to reveal any details over the phone, so she’d asked

Aria and Emily to meet her at the Rosewood Day swings, their old special spot. Emily and Aria

had arrived just in time to see a black SUV mow Hanna down and speed away. As the

paramedics rushed to the scene, put a cervical collar around Hanna’s neck, and carefully lifted

her onto a stretcher and into the ambulance, Aria had felt numb. When she pinched herself

hard, it didn’t hurt.Hanna was still alive…but barely. She had internal injuries, a broken arm,

and bruises everywhere. The accident had caused head trauma, and now she was in a

coma.Aria shut her eyes, ready to burst into tears again. The most inconceivable thing about all

of this was the text Aria and Emily had received after Hanna’s accident. She knew too much. It

was from A. Which meant…A knew what Hanna knew. Just like A knew everything else—all

their secrets, the fact that it had been Ali, Aria, Spencer, Emily, and Hanna who’d blinded

Jenna Cavanaugh, not Jenna’s stepbrother, Toby. A probably even knew the truth about who

killed Ali.Lucas tapped Aria on the arm. “You were there when that car hit Hanna, right? Did

you get a look at the person who did it?”Aria didn’t know Lucas very well. He was one of those

kids who loved school activities and clubs, whereas Aria was the type to stay far, far away from

all things involving her Rosewood Day peers. She didn’t know what connection he had to

Hanna, but it seemed sweet that he was here. “It was too dark,” she mumbled.“And you have

no idea who it could have been?”Aria bit down hard on her bottom lip. Wilden and a couple

other Rosewood cops had shown up the night before just after the girls received their note from

A. When Wilden asked the girls what happened, they all insisted that they hadn’t seen the

driver’s face or the make of the SUV. And they swore over and over that this must have been an

accident—they didn’t know why anyone would do this on purpose. Maybe it was wrong to

withhold this information from the police, but they were all terrified of what A had in store for the

rest of them if they told the truth.A had threatened them about not telling before, and Aria and

Emily both had been punished once already for ignoring those threats. A had sent Aria’s

mother, Ella, a letter telling her that Aria’s father was having an affair with one of his university

students, and revealed that Aria had kept her dad’s secret. Then A had told the entire school

that Emily was dating Maya, the girl who had moved into Ali’s old house. Aria glanced at Lucas

and silently shook her head no.The door to the ICU swept open, and Dr. Geist strode into the

waiting room. With his piercing gray eyes, sloped nose, and shock of white hair, he looked a

little like Helmut, the German landlord of the old row house Aria’s family had rented in

Reykjavík, Iceland. Dr. Geist gave everyone the same judging stare Helmut had given Aria’s

brother, Mike, when he discovered that Mike had been keeping Diddy, his pet tarantula, in an

empty terra-cotta pot Helmut used to grow tulips.Hanna’s parents nervously stood up and

walked over to the doctor.“Your daughter is still unconscious,” Dr. Geist said quietly. “Not much

has changed. We’ve set her broken arm and are checking the extent of her internal

injuries.”“When can we see her?” Mr. Marin asked.“Soon,” Dr. Geist said. “But she’s still in very

critical condition.”He turned to go, but Mr. Marin caught his arm. “When will she wake up?”Dr.

Geist fiddled with his clipboard. “She has a lot of swelling in her brain, so it’s hard for us to



predict the extent of the damage at this point. She might wake up just fine, or there might be

complications.”“Complications?” Ms. Marin went pale.“I’ve heard that people who are in comas

have less of a chance of recovering from them after a certain amount of time,” Mr. Marin said

nervously. “Is that true?”Dr. Geist rubbed his hands on his blue scrubs. “That is true, yes, but

let’s not get ahead of ourselves, okay?”A murmur went through the room. Mona burst into tears

again. Aria wished she could call Emily…but Emily was on a plane to Des Moines, Iowa, for

reasons she hadn’t explained—only that A had done something to send her there. Then there

was Spencer. Before Hanna had called with her news, Aria had pieced together something

terrifying about Spencer…and when Aria had seen her cowering in the woods, twitching like a

feral animal just after the SUV hit Hanna, it had only confirmed her worst fears.Ms. Marin

picked up her oversize brown leather tote from the floor, breaking Aria out of her thoughts. “I’m

going to go get some coffee,” Hanna’s mom said softly to her ex-husband. Then, she gave

Officer Wilden a kiss on the cheek—before tonight Aria hadn’t known there was something

going on between them—and disappeared toward the elevator bank.Officer Wilden slumped

back down in his chair. The week before, Wilden had visited Aria, Hanna, and the others,

asking them questions about the details surrounding Ali’s disappearance and death. In the

middle of that interview, A had sent each of them a note saying that if they dared tattle about

the notes A had been sending them, they’d be sorry. But just because Aria couldn’t tell Wilden

what A had potentially done to Hanna, that didn’t mean she couldn’t share the horrible thing

she’d realized about Spencer.Can I talk to you? she mouthed to Wilden across the room.

Wilden nodded and stood. They walked out of the waiting room and into a little alcove marked

VENDING. Inside were six glowing vending machines, offering a range from sodas to full-on

meals, unidentifiable sandwiches, and shepherd’s pie, which reminded Aria of the glop her

father, Byron, used to make for dinner when her mother, Ella, was working late.“So listen, if this

is about your teacher friend, we let him go.” Wilden sat down on the bench next to the

microwave and gave Aria a coy little smile. “We couldn’t hold him. And just so you know, we’ve

kept it quiet. We won’t punish him unless you want to press charges. But I should probably tell

your parents.”The blood drained from Aria’s face. Of course Wilden knew about what had

happened the night before with her and Ezra Fitz, the love of her life and her AP English

teacher. It was probably the talk of the Rosewood Police Department that a twenty-two-year-old

English teacher had been canoodling with a minor—and that it was the minor’s boyfriend who’d

ratted them out. They’d probably gossiped about it at the Hooters that was next to the police

station, amid Buffalo wings and cheese fries and girls with big boobs.“I don’t want to press

charges,” Aria sputtered. “And please, please don’t tell my parents.” The last thing she needed

was some sort of big, dysfunctional family discussion.Aria shifted her weight. “But anyway,

that’s not why I want to talk to you. I…I think I might know who killed Alison.”Wilden raised an

eyebrow. “I’m listening.”Aria took a deep breath. “First off, Ali was seeing Ian Thomas.”“Ian

Thomas,” Wilden repeated, his eyes widening. “Melissa Hastings’s boyfriend?”Aria nodded. “I

noticed something in the video that was leaked to the press last week. If you watch it closely,

you can see Ian and Ali touching hands.” She cleared her throat. “Spencer Hastings had a

crush on Ian, too. Ali and Spencer were competitive, and they got into this awful fight the night

Ali disappeared. Spencer ran out of the barn after Ali, and she didn’t come back for at least ten

minutes.”Wilden looked incredulous.Aria took a deep breath. A had sent Aria various clues

about Ali’s killer—that it was someone close by, someone who wanted something Ali had, and

someone who knew every inch of Ali’s backyard. With those clues in place, and once Aria had

realized Ian and Ali were together, Spencer was the logical suspect. “After a while, I went

outside to look for them,” she said. “They weren’t anywhere…and I just have this horrible



feeling that Spencer…”Wilden sat back. “Spencer and Alison weighed about the same,

right?”Aria nodded. “Sure. I guess.”“Could you drag someone your size over to a hole and push

her in?”“I–I don’t know,” Aria stammered. “Maybe? If I was mad enough?”Wilden shook his

head. Aria’s eyes filled with tears. She recalled how eerily silent it had been that night. Ali had

been just a few hundred yards away from them, and they hadn’t heard a sound.“Spencer also

would’ve had to calm down enough so she didn’t seem suspicious when she returned to you

guys,” Wilden added. “It takes a pretty damn good actor to pull that off—not a seventh-grade

girl. I think whoever did this was obviously nearby, but the whole thing took more time.” He

raised his eyebrows. “Is this what you Rosewood Day girls do these days? Blame your old

friends for murder?”Aria’s mouth dropped open, surprised at Wilden’s scolding tone. “It’s just

—”“Spencer Hastings is a competitive, high-strung girl, but she doesn’t strike me as a killer,”

Wilden interrupted. Then, he smiled at Aria sadly. “I get it. This must be tough for you—you just

want to figure out what happened to your friend. I didn’t know that Alison was secretly with

Melissa Hastings’s boyfriend, though. That’s interesting.”Wilden gave Aria a terse nod, stood

up, and turned back to the hallway. Aria remained by the vending machines, her eyes on the

mint-green linoleum floor. She felt overheated and disoriented, as if she’d spent too much time

in a sauna. Maybe she should be ashamed of herself, blaming an old best friend. And the holes

Wilden had poked in her theory made a lot of sense. Maybe she’d been foolish to trust A’s

clues at all.A chill went up Aria’s spine. Perhaps A had sent Aria those clues to deliberately

throw her off track—and take the heat off the true murderer. And maybe, just maybe, the true

murderer was…A.Aria was lost in her thoughts when suddenly she felt a hand on her shoulder.

She flinched and turned, her heart racing. Standing behind her, wearing a ratty Hollis College

sweatshirt and a pair of jeans with a hole through the left front pocket, was Aria’s father, Byron.

She crossed her arms over her chest, feeling awkward. She hadn’t really spoken to her father

in a few weeks.“Jesus, Aria. Are you all right?” Byron blurted out. “I saw you on the news.”“I’m

okay,” Aria said stiffly. “It was Hanna who was hurt, not me.”As her father pulled her in for a hug,

Aria wasn’t sure whether to squeeze him tight or let her arms go limp. She’d missed him since

he’d moved out of their house a month ago. But Aria was also furious that it had taken a life-

threatening accident and a TV appearance to motivate Byron to leave Meredith’s side and

reach out to his own daughter.“I called your mother this morning, asking how you were, but she

said you weren’t living there anymore.” Byron’s voice quivered with concern. He ran his hand

over the top of his head, mussing up his hair even more. “Where are you living?”Aria stared

blearily at the brightly printed Heimlich maneuver poster tucked behind the Coke machine.

Someone had drawn a pair of boobs on the choking victim’s chest, and it looked like the

person giving the Heimlich was feeling her up. Aria had been staying at her boyfriend Sean

Ackard’s house, but Sean had made it clear she wasn’t welcome there anymore when he’d

ordered a raid on Ezra’s apartment and dumped Aria’s crap on Ezra’s doorstep. Who had

tipped Sean off about Aria’s affair with Ezra? Ding ding ding! A.She hadn’t given a new living

situation much thought. “The Olde Hollis Inn?” Aria suggested.“The Olde Hollis Inn has rats.

Why don’t you stay with me?”Aria vigorously shook her head. “You’re living with—”“Meredith,”

Byron stated firmly. “I want you to get to know her.”“But…” Aria protested. Her father, however,

was giving her his classic Buddhist monk look. Aria knew the look well—she’d seen it after he’d

refused to let Aria go to an arty summer camp in the Berkshires instead of Hollis Happy

Hooray day camp for the fourth summer in a row, which meant ten long weeks of making paper-

bag puppets and competing in the egg-and-spoon race. Byron had donned the look again

when Aria asked if she could finish school at the American Academy in Reykjavík instead of

coming back to Rosewood with the rest of the family. The look was often followed by a saying



Byron had learned from a monk he’d met during his graduate work in Japan: The obstacle is

the path. Meaning what wouldn’t kill Aria would just make her stronger.But when she imagined

moving in with Meredith, a more appropriate quote came to mind: There are some remedies

worse than the disease.2ABRACADABRA, NOW WE LOVE EACH OTHER AGAINAli sank

onto one hip and glared at Spencer Hastings, who stood across from her on the back path that

led from the Hastingses’ barn to the woods. “You try to steal everything from me,” she hissed.

“But you can’t have this.”Spencer shivered in the cold evening air. “Can’t have what?”“You

know,” Ali said. “You read it in my diary.” She pushed her honey-blond hair over her shoulder.

“You think you’re so special, but you’re so lame, acting like you didn’t know Ian was with me. Of

course you knew, Spence. That’s why you liked him in the first place, isn’t it? Because I’m with

him? Because your sister’s with him?”Spencer’s eyes boggled. The night air turned sharp,

almost acrid-smelling. Ali stuck out her bottom lip. “Oh, Spence. Did you really believe he liked

you?”Suddenly, Spencer felt a burst of anger, and her arms shot out in front of her, pushing Ali

in the chest. Ali teetered backward, stumbling against the slippery rocks. Only, it wasn’t Ali

anymore—it was Hanna Marin. Hanna’s body flew up in the air, and she hit the ground with a

sharp crack. Instead of all her makeup and BlackBerry bursting out of her purse as from a

smashed-open piñata, Hanna’s internal organs spewed out of her body, raining down on the

concrete like hail.Spencer shot up, her blond hair damp with sweat. It was Sunday morning,

and she was lying in her bed, still in the black satin dress and uncomfortable thong underwear

she’d meant to wear to Mona Vanderwaal’s birthday party the night before. Soft gold light

slanted across her desk, and starlings chirped innocently in the giant oak next to her window.

She’d been awake nearly all night, waiting for her phone to ring with news about Hanna. But no

one had called. Spencer had no idea if the silence was good…or terrible.Hanna. She’d called

Spencer late last night, just after Spencer had recalled her long-suppressed memory of

shoving Ali in the woods the night Ali disappeared. Hanna had told Spencer she’d found out

something important, and that they had to meet at the Rosewood Day swings. Spencer had

pulled up to the parking lot just as Hanna’s body flew into the air. She’d maneuvered her car to

the side of the road, then run out on foot into the trees, shocked by what she saw. “Call an

ambulance!” Aria was shrieking. Emily was sobbing with fear. Hanna remained immobile.

Spencer had never witnessed anything so terrifying in her entire life.Seconds later, Spencer’s

Sidekick had pinged with a text from A. Still shrouded in the woods, Spencer saw Emily and

Aria pull out their phones as well, and her stomach flipped as she realized they must have all

received the same creepy message: She knew too much. Had A figured out whatever it was

that Hanna had discovered—something that A must have been trying to hide—and hit Hanna

to shut her up? That had to be it, but it was hard for Spencer to truly believe it had actually

happened. It was just so diabolical.But maybe Spencer was just as diabolical. Just hours

before Hanna’s accident, she’d shoved her sister, Melissa, down the stairs. And she’d finally

remembered what had happened the night Ali went missing, recovered those lost ten minutes

she’d suppressed for so long. She’d pushed Ali to the ground—maybe even hard enough to kill

her. Spencer didn’t know what had happened next, but it seemed like A did. A had sent

Spencer a text only a couple days ago, hinting that Ali’s murderer was right in front of her.

Spencer had received the text just as she was looking in the mirror…at herself.Spencer hadn’t

run into the parking lot to join her friends. Instead, she’d sped home, in desperate need to think

all this through. Could she have killed Ali? Did she have it in her? But after an entire sleepless

night, she just couldn’t compare what she had done to Melissa and Ali to what A had done to

Hanna. Yes, Spencer lost her temper, yes, Spencer could be pushed to the limit, but deep

down, she just didn’t think she could kill.Why, then, was A so convinced Spencer was the



culprit? Was it possible A was wrong…or lying? But A knew about Spencer’s seventh-grade

kiss with Ian Thomas, her illicit affair with Wren, Melissa’s college boyfriend, and that the five of

them had blinded Jenna Cavanaugh—all things that were true. A had so much ammo on them,

it was hardly necessary to start making stuff up.Suddenly, as Spencer wiped the sweat off her

face, something hit her, sending her heart sinking to her feet. She could think of a very good

reason why A might have lied and suggested that Spencer killed Ali. Perhaps A had secrets,

too. Perhaps A needed a scapegoat.“Spencer?” Her mother’s voice floated up. “Can you come

downstairs?”Spencer jumped and peeked at her reflection in her vanity mirror. Her eyes looked

puffy and bloodshot, her lips were chapped, and her hair had leaves stuck in it from hiding in

the woods last night. She couldn’t handle a family meeting right now.The first floor smelled of

fresh-brewed Nicaraguan Segovia coffee, Fresh Fields Danishes, and the fresh-cut calla lilies

their housekeeper, Candace, bought every morning. Spencer’s father stood at the granite-

topped island, decked out in his black spandex bike pants and U.S. Postal Service bike jersey.

Perhaps that was a good sign—they couldn’t be too angry if her dad had gone for his regular 5

A.M. bike ride.On the kitchen table was a copy of the Sunday Philadelphia Sentinel. At first

Spencer thought it was there because it had news of Hanna’s accident. But then she saw her

own face staring back at her from the paper’s front page. She wore a sleek black suit and was

giving the camera a confident smirk. Move Over, Trumps! the headline said. Golden Orchid

Essay Contest Nominee Spencer Hastings Is Coming!Spencer’s stomach heaved. She’d

forgotten. The paper was on everyone’s doorsteps right now.A figure emerged from the pantry.

Spencer stepped back in fear. There was Melissa, glaring at her, clutching a box of Raisin Bran

so tightly Spencer thought she might crush it. There was a tiny scratch on her sister’s left

cheek, a Band-Aid over her right eyebrow, a yellow hospital bracelet still around her left wrist,

and a pink cast on her right wrist, clearly a souvenir of yesterday’s fight with Spencer.Spencer

lowered her eyes, feeling a whole mess of guilty feelings. Yesterday, A had sent Melissa the

first few sentences of her old AP economics paper, the very one Spencer had pilfered from

Melissa’s computer hard drive and disguised as her own AP economics homework. The same

essay Spencer’s econ teacher, Mr. McAdam, had nominated for a Golden Orchid essay award,

the most prestigious high school–level award in the country. Melissa had figured out what

Spencer had done, and although Spencer had begged for forgiveness, Melissa had said

horrible things to her—things way worse than Spencer thought she deserved. The fight had

ended when Spencer, enraged by Melissa’s words, had accidentally shoved her sister down

the stairs.“So, girls.” Mrs. Hastings set her coffee cup on the table and gestured for Melissa to

sit. “Your father and I have made some big decisions.”Spencer braced for what was coming.

They were going to turn Spencer in for plagiarizing. She wouldn’t get into college. She’d have

to go to trade school. She’d end up working as a telemarketer at QVC, taking orders for ab

rollers and fake diamonds, and Melissa would get off scot-free, just like she always did.

Somehow, her sister always found a way to come out on top.“First off, we don’t want you girls

to see Dr. Evans anymore.” Mrs. Hastings laced her fingers together. “She’s done more harm

than good. Understood?”Melissa nodded silently, but Spencer scrunched up her nose in

confusion. Dr. Evans, Spencer and Melissa’s shrink, was one of the few people who didn’t try to

kiss Melissa’s ass. Spencer began to protest but noticed the warning looks on both her parents’

faces. “Okay,” she mumbled, feeling a bit hopeless.“Second of all.” Mr. Hastings tapped the

Sentinel, squashing his thumb over Spencer’s face. “Plagiarizing Melissa’s paper was very

wrong, Spencer.”“I know,” Spencer said quickly, terrified to look anywhere in Melissa’s

direction.“But after some careful thought, we’ve decided that we don’t want to go public with it.

This family’s been through too much already. So, Spencer, you’ll continue to compete for the



Golden Orchid. We will tell no one about this.”“What?” Melissa slammed her coffee cup down

on the table.“That’s what we’ve decided,” Mrs. Hastings said tightly, dabbing the corner of her

mouth with a napkin. “And we also expect Spencer to win.”“To win?” Spencer repeated,

shocked.“You’re rewarding her?” Melissa shrieked.“Enough.” Mr. Hastings used the tone of

voice he typically reserved for underlings at his law practice when they dared call him at

home.“Third thing,” Mrs. Hastings said. “You girls are going to bond.”Her mother pulled two

snapshots out of her cardigan pocket. The first was of Spencer and Melissa at four and nine

years old, respectively, lying on a hammock at their grandmother’s beach house in Stone

Harbor, New Jersey. The second photo was of them in the same beach house’s playroom, a

few years later. Melissa wore a magician’s hat and cape, and Spencer had on her Tommy

Hilfiger stars-and-stripes ruffled bikini. On her feet were the black motorcycle boots she’d worn

until they’d gotten so small that they cut off all the circulation to her toes. The sisters were

performing a magic show for their parents; Melissa was the magician, and Spencer was her

lovely assistant.“I found these this morning.” Mrs. Hastings passed the photos to Melissa, who

glanced at them quickly and passed them back. “Remember how you girls used to be such

good friends? You were always babbling in the backseat of the car. You never wanted to go

anywhere without each other.”“That was ten years ago, Mom,” Melissa said wearily.Mrs.

Hastings stared at the photo of Spencer and Melissa on the hammock. “You used to love

Nana’s beach house. You used to be friends at Nana’s beach house. So we’ve decided to take

a trip to Stone Harbor today. Nana isn’t there, but we have keys. So pack up your

things.”Spencer’s parents were nodding feverishly, their faces hopeful.“That’s just stupid,”

Spencer and Melissa said together. Spencer glanced at her sister, astounded they’d thought

the same thing.Mrs. Hastings left the photo on the counter and carried her mug to the sink.

“We’re doing it, and that’s final.”Melissa rose from the table, holding her wrist at an awkward

angle. She glanced at Spencer, and for a moment, her eyes softened. Spencer gave her a tiny

smile. Perhaps they’d connected just then, finding common ground in hating their parents’

naive plan. Perhaps Melissa could forgive Spencer for shoving her down the stairs and stealing

her paper. If she did, Spencer would forgive Melissa for saying their parents didn’t love

her.Spencer looked down at the photo and thought of the magic shows she and Melissa used

to perform. After their friendship had splintered, Spencer had thought that if she muttered some

of her and Melissa’s old magic words, they’d be best friends again. If only it were that

easy.When she looked up again, Melissa’s expression had shifted. She narrowed her eyes and

turned away. “Bitch,” she said over her shoulder as she sashayed down the hall.Spencer curled

her hands into fists, all of her anger gushing back in. It would take a whole lot more than magic

for them to get along. It would take a miracle.3EMILY’S OWN AMERICAN GOTHICLate

Sunday afternoon, Emily Fields followed an old lady with a walker onto the moving sidewalk of

the Des Moines International Airport, dragging her ratty blue swim duffel behind her. The bag

was stuffed with all her worldly goods—her clothes, shoes, her two favorite stuffed walruses,

her journal, her iPod, and various carefully folded notes from Alison DiLaurentis that she

couldn’t bear to part with. When the plane was over Chicago, she realized she’d forgotten

underwear. But then, that was what she got for packing frantically this morning. She’d only

gotten three hours of sleep, shell-shocked from seeing Hanna’s body fly up into the air when

that SUV hit her.Emily arrived in the main terminal and ducked into the first bathroom she

could find, squeezing around a very large woman in too-tight jeans. She stared at her bleary-

eyed reflection in the mirror over the sink. Her parents had really done it. They’d really sent her

here, to Addams, Iowa, to live with her aunt Helene and her uncle Allen. It was all because A

had outed Emily to the entire school, and all because Emily’s mother had caught her hugging



Maya St. Germain, the girl she loved, at Mona Vanderwaal’s party last night. Emily had known

the deal—she’d promised to do the “gay-away” Tree Tops program to rid herself of her feelings

for Maya or it was good-bye, Rosewood. But when she discovered that even her Tree Tops

counselor, Becka, couldn’t resist her true urges, all bets were off.

Erika Lynn, “Getting Closer!. Finally getting closer to finding out who the famous, cold hearted,

sneaky (but smart), kniving "A" is! I can't wait! I have a feeling I know who it is but I could be

totally wrong. For a YA series, it is definitely keeping me on my toes. When I think I have

something figured out, Shepard throws me yet another curve ball and my assumptions come

crashing down on me... hmph. Thats what makes for a great book series though so no

complaining from me! There's nothing I can't stand more then a book that I can predict the

outcome to, or when I know exactly whats going to happen in the next chapter- so annoying!

This is the total opposite- I love it!”

olabisi oshikanlu, “Pretty little liars. This is a amazing book recommend this book for girls ages

10 and over I found this book very suspensefull and a amazing series I can't wait to find out

who A is the book is about four girls who have a very popular gorgeous girl named Alison

dilaurentas she made the girls feel special but knew all of there secrets like when they secretly

blinded Jenna and flashed boys but Alison was murdered won summer a d three years after

the murder someone who goes by the name A is sending the tormenting notes and texts A

really knows every single one of there secrets aria Spencer emily and hanna don't know what

there dealing with aria is having sex with her teacher spencer stole her sister's boyfriend friend

and her parents hate her emily I lesbian well seems to be when Maya is around hanna makes

herself throw up because she wants to be skinny”

MmmCookies, “A is finally revealed!. I wish I could say I didn't see it coming, but I can't. I did

enjoy the ending of this book, however. Some stuff is still left in the dark so the series could

continue, but for the most part, everything is out in the open and explained. A got pretty sloppy

in this book. I think there was also a lack of good ideas on the author's part. Is it just me or are

these books better when Ali isn't mentioned in every chapter???”

Ebook Tops Reader, “great series. I found this book to be a very fantastic read and really

enjoyed the story, the characters, and the excitement of it all. This book added to the story line

and helps peak the interest of the reader. Reading the books of the Pretty Little Liars series

was more enjoyable then watching the tv series. The books flowed really nicely and showed

how the story should truly be told unlike the tv series. Highly recommend to all...”

Abby, “Another Great Book in This Series!. Sara Shepard does not disappoint! This book is

another great read if you like the Pretty Little Liars books! I would highly recommend this series

to anyone (tween and up) who likes mystery and action. Each time I read one of the books in

this series I can't put it down! Awesome series!”

Lauren Jackson, “Love, love. Love, love, love these books! Sara has done it again with another

installment of the best series ever, Pretty Little Liars! I don't like to post what happens in the

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/PqEEg/Pretty-Little-Liars-4-Unbelievable-Book-4-of-16-Pretty-Little-Liars


book due to spoilers, but I promise you won't be disappointed with the twists and turns you can

always expect from this series!”

Donnie Jeen, “Granddaughter likes all the series.. Promised my Granddaughter I would buy all

the books she could read and this series is one of her favorites. She asked for one but I got her

the next three so she'd always have something to read this past summer. Not going to review

each of them because, again, she loves the whole series and that's good enough for me.”

Heidi, “Absolutely AMAZING. I gave this book five stars because it is, as you can see in the title

of this review, AMAZING!!! The plot is genius and couldn't have been better. Great suspense is

part of what a good book and this book definitely has that as well as the other books in the

Pretty Little Liars series. I can't wait to read the next wonderful work of art by Sara Shepard!

Unbelievable was just one of many of the examples of her talent of writing. I love to write and

this shows all the hard work that is put into books. Again, genius plot and suspense and can't

wait to read the next book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great read. Great read in the series of pretty little liars”

john rogers, “I really enjoyed this book. I really enjoyed this book. A lot! Of course, its barely like

the TV series at all. I find that in the TV series, everything's a bit dragged out with A and

everything. (But I love the TV series as well). In the book, its abit less dragged out, which is

good. It made my heart stop at the end....... It was very dramatic! Best book in the series of

books so far.”

Chloe Medlock, “Brilliant. just keeps you gripped from start to finish. it's good cause it's different

to the series so your not spoiling anything”

Ronan Kelly, “Good product as advertised, fast shipping.. Good product as advertised, fast

shipping.”

Stevie-Marie Wilson, “a++++++++. I read this book when I was on holiday and managed to get

through 13 in two week. This series is great, the books are ones that you cannot put down!

Even better than the tv series!”

The book by Sara Shepard has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 484 people have provided feedback.
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